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A CHRISTMAS CAROI,
Spirit of Christrnas (reader) Janet 'Watson
Scrooge ---- David Kernp
Bob Cratchit ----Bob Jackson
Collector --- Dennis Thofrnpson.'
Nephew Joseph Brain
Marley ---- Phil Loy
Ghost of Christrnas Past ---Sandra Moore
Young Girl - Janis Miller
Yor:ng Scrooge --- David Gheris
Ghost of Ghristrnas Present -- David Bruce
Ghost of Christrnas Yet to Corne-Darlene Huitarna
Mrs. Cratchit Carol Wharton
Tiny Tirn -- -Sarnrny Martin
Peter Cratchit -- Wesley Rediger
Two Cratchit Daughters --- -:-Kathy Yoder
Susan Yoder
Niece - Lloyd Tucker
Martha -- Dorothy Javor
Maid -------Dorothy Hand
Guests - Becky Parrish
John Stevene
P.ggy Matthews
Ron VanDarnm
Organist ----John Landon
The action takes place in London during the
latter part of the nineteenth century on Christrnas
Eve and Christrnas Day.
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Scene IV
Scene V
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Counting House
Scroogers A.partrnent
Scroogers Apartment
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: a. Scroogers A.partrnent
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Pra-perti€a----
Sharon.l{sf{mac/
Peg DitrnYer
Costurnes---- Pat Deane
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